The metabolism of 2%,ZOaand 22R-hydroxycholesterols (25C, 20C and 22C), which bypass the cup-dependent, cy~loheximide(CHX)-sensitive transport to P-450scc required by cholesterol, has been investigated in rat and mouse Leydig cells (LC).
The metabolism of 2%,ZOaand 22R-hydroxycholesterols (25C, 20C and 22C), which bypass the cup-dependent, cy~loheximide(CHX)-sensitive transport to P-450scc required by cholesterol, has been investigated in rat and mouse Leydig cells (LC).
Purified LC were incubated with a saturating concentration of hydroxysterol (20 uM) in the presence and absence of a maximal dose of 8-Br-CAMP (CA, 1mM) or CHX (25 pg/ml). Hydroxysterol metabolism was not stimulated by CA. CHX, which abolished the response to cA, did not reduce T production from hydroxysterols in either species, confirming that hydroxysterols are able to bypass transport to P-45Dscc in LC. Rat LC produced 2-4 times as much T from hydroxysterols as in response to CA.
In comparison to CA-stimulated T, mouse LC produced more T from 22C, equal T from 20C and much less T from 25C. In addition, 25C consistently inhibited CA-stimulated T production in all experiments with mouse LC and this could not be accounted for by inhibition of metabolism of 3H-pregnenolone to 3H-T. The results suggest that the P-450s~~ of mouse LC has a lower Vmax in situ for 25C than for cholesterol. Supported --by NIH Grants HD-08358 and HD-07048. 
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